
Dear Readers,

I am pleased to present you the
second issue of the INDEED Project
Newsletter. During the last 10 months
of implementation, our consortium
has been very active, so we currently
have many interesting initiatives, the
experiences of which we would like to
share with practitioners and policy
makers operating not only in the f ield
of PVC / CVE and De-radicalisation,
but also more broadly - in the area of
crime prevention. The newest issue
provides you reports from project
activities, announcements on hands-
on webinars as well as the information
about sister projects.

Please take advantage of our
experiences, stay in touch and share
your experiences with us.

Enjoy reading,

Marzena Kordaczuk-Was, PhD

INDEED Project Coordinator
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In case you missed it
Read the reports that outlines the key results of the last INDEED live events.
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25 May 2022, Brussels

Below 2 videos from the f irst INDEED Practitioner’s Workshop “GAP ANALYSIS
OF EVALUATION PRACTICES IN PVE/CVE/DE-RADICALISATION” that was held on
27 th-29th April 2022 in Athens. The event was hosted jointly by the Hellenic
Police and KEMEA.

In case you missed it, watch now the video of the INDEED's project webinar
'Designing Evidence based practice' that took place online on the 4th July
2022 . The webinar led by Marzena Kordaczuk-Was, INDEED Project Coordinator,
brief ly showed the logical model of the designing process and initiated a series
of webinars dedicated to the process of designing a comprehensive long-term
preventive programme.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O78c-EacW8Y&t=8s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VKiOsQ8Gcoo


On the 7 th of  July the Evaluation tool and T raining Requirements
Workshop, organised by the Ministry of Justice and Constitution Bremen within
the task 2.3, has been held online  via Zoom. The ETR workshop addressed
questions regarding the needs and  requirements of evaluation and training. It
specif ically aimed to f ill in gaps and questions  that remained unanswered
during the practitioners workshop in Athens and are crucial for the work of WP3
and WP5, the design of the evidence based evaluation model
and  corresponding training. Participants of the workshop covered different
sectors (Law enforcement, Criminal justice and Civil Society Organisations and
science). Participants  discussed in sector specif ic focus groups to be able to
gather more sector specif ic  requirements (that may exist within different
sectors). The workshop therefore was able to gain vital insights into the needs
and requirements of practitioners regarding the content,  technical questions
as well as practical aspects that will now be used in the WP3 to design the
INDEED evaluation tool and in WP5 to support the design of the training part of
the project.

Dissemination events

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3dI5q26YdBA
https://www.indeedproject.eu/indeed-hands-on-webinar-preventive-programme/


28-29 June 2022, Brussels

EUCPN Stakeholder Meeting

The INDEED project was part of a
Stakeholder Meeting organized by the
EUCPN.  The EUCPN Multiannual
Strategy for 2021-2025 indicates that
one of the strategic objectives of the
Network is "to support and develop crime prevention within the EU using an
evidence-based approach”, and one of the areas of action is" increasing the
capacity for evaluating crime prevention initiatives" These are common areas
with INDEED and this is one of the reasons why EUCPN is a strategic partner for
INDEED.

About to happen
25th July 2022, Online

INDEED Hands-on webinar on
formulating standardised
assumptions of preventive
programme

This webinar is a kind of step-by-step
instruction on how the designing
process -based on the logical model- should be conducted. 

The webinar is dedicated to the INDEED Partners and all other f irst-line
practitioners, policy makers dealing with the topic. If  you would like to attend
this free of charge webinar, please register via the registration form available

here by 21st July.

22nd August 2022, Online

INDEED Webinar | Evaluating
Evidence-based preventive
programme

The  webinar  is the f inal part of a
series of 3 events dedicated to the
designing process of  evidence-
based prevention practice . In the last part, the process of designing,
planning and conducting the evaluation of a long-term comprehensive
preventive programme will be discussed in detail. You can register via the form
available here.

https://www.indeedproject.eu/indeed-hands-on-webinar-preventive-programme/
https://www.indeedproject.eu/3rd-webinar/
https://www.eucpn.org/
https://www.indeedproject.eu/indeed-hands-on-webinar-preventive-programme/
https://www.indeedproject.eu/indeed-hands-on-webinar-preventive-programme/
https://forms.office.com/r/W5DP0vkX67
https://www.indeedproject.eu/3rd-webinar/
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=x3u4jyK32UGw-xlcg1EKhxWgzMp5nZ1OpjBsTAn7aeRUQzZKS1dGRldNVU1ZMFdaNUJFU0EyMlZFViQlQCN0PWcu


International Forum on
PVE/CVE/De-Radicalisation
and Crime Prevention
Evaluation and Evidence-
Based Practice

A 2-Day Forum bringing together
experts, practitioners and policy
makers working on PVE/CVE/De-
radicalisation and crime prevention
policy and practice, with a special
focus on improving and advancing
evidence-based practice and
evidence-based evaluation.  Info and
registration here

Sister projects
CounteR Project

Countering Radicalisation for a Safer World. An
innovative cross-European 36-month project that
supports the f ight against radicalisation to prevent
future terrorist attacks was launched in May, 2021.
The ultimate goal of the CounteR solution is to provide law enforcement
agencies and Internet providers and social media platforms with an Early-
warning tool to be used in the detection of potential radical content for the
prevention of radicalisation spread and ultimately life-threatening terrorist
attacks. Learn more HERE.

SERENY Project

SERENY  "Strengthening approaches for the
prevention of youth radicalisation in prison
and probation settings” is a project co-

funded by the European Union’s Justice Programme. The 2-year project,
implemented by 7 inter-sectoral Partners from 4 EUMS (Austria, Italy, Slovenia
and Spain), and Albania, aims to promote the adoption of effective, reliable
interventions related to the prevention of radicalisation processes among
young inmates, respectful of their human rights in compliance with
International, EU and CoE laws and regulations. Learn more HERE.

https://www.indeedproject.eu/international-forum/
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=x3u4jyK32UGw-xlcg1EKhxWgzMp5nZ1OpjBsTAn7aeRUQ0FGMUEwQVdXNjVPM05TOUROSzVNTE9KRiQlQCN0PWcu
https://counter-project.eu/
https://www.sereny.eu/
https://www.indeedproject.eu/international-forum/
https://counter-project.eu/
https://counter-project.eu/
https://www.sereny.eu/
https://www.sereny.eu/
https://www.sereny.eu/
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